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ABSTRACT
This paper studies the dynamic filtration behavior of coal particles in metal fiber felt, by develop-
ing a three-dimensional model based on microstructure and arrangement mode of metal fiber felt
identifiedby scanningelectronmicroscope.Discrete elementmethod (DEM) is coupledwithCompu-
tational fluid dynamics (CFD) to simulate filtration of coal particles in metal fiber felt. The simulation
mainly studies the moving trail and deposition characteristics of spherical coal particles. The results
demonstrated that coal particles can bypass the metal fibers and enter the inside of the metal fiber
felt through mesh channels. The moving trail of coal particles is similar to a broken line. It is also
shown that most coal particles are trapped due to the deep filtration of metal fiber felt and the dis-
tribution pattern of them is inhomogeneous. The number of particles trapped by metal fiber felt
is reduced in the direction of thickness. It is found that coal particles can be trapped not only by
randomly arranged metal fibers, but also by coal particles deposited previously. Finally, the kinetic
energy loss of coal particlesmainly occurs in the initial stagewhen particles pass throughmetal fiber
felt. And the velocity of coal particles inside metal fiber felt is maintained at 0.15–0.25 m/s.
Highlights
• A more realistic three-dimensional model was reconstructed according to scanning electron
microscope pictures.
• The particle trajectory, deposition mode of particle groups and speed change of particles were
investigated using CFD–DEM in the paper.
• The simulation method was validated by the experiment.
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With the process of urbanization and industrialization,
the consumption of coal, oil and other non-renewable
energy is increasing rapidly. Because of this, air pollu-
tion is getting worse and worse, especially PM 2.5, which
would threaten people’s health seriously. Pulverized coal
particles produced by combustion is an important source
of air pollution (Cai, Zhang, & Bao, 2018; Shi et al., 2018).
Metal fiber felt has been widely used in removing fine
particles in the air due to its excellent filtration perfor-
mance (Mao et al., 2017; Nakamura, Suda, &Matsumoto,
2018; Tian, Qi, Su, Zhou, & Jing, 2016). Besides, it has an
ideal uniform pore size distribution and excellent perme-
ability. What’s more, metal fiber felt has the characteris-
tics of high temperature resistance, corrosion resistance,
good thermal stability, high filtration efficiency and long
CONTACT Xuedong Liu xdliu_65@126.com
service life. It is resistant to charring, burning bag at high
temperature and particle leakage caused by long-termuse
of filter bag in filtration process, which can effectively
reduce environmental pollution, services breakdown and
instability of the equipment (Dong, 2016). So it is impor-
tant to study the filtration characteristics of metal fiber
felt to improve the filtration efficiency and prolong the
service life. As computational capabilities are improved
greatly, it is possible to predict the filtration performance
of it in advance (Liu, Xu, & Liu, 2016; Mou, He, Zhao, &
Chau, 2017; Ramezanizadeh, Nazari, Ahmadi, & Chau,
2019; Xu, Liu, & Pang, 2016).
Previous researchers have employed a variety of sim-
ulation methods to study the filtration process of fiber
felt. Among this, computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
is considered as a convenient and effective method to
© 2019 The Author(s). Published by Informa UK Limited, trading as Taylor & Francis Group
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simulate it (Sun et al., 2017; Wu, Lin, Hwang, Cheng, &
Tung, 2018; Zhuang, Guo, Dai, & Xu, 2017). Kaya et al.
(2014) used CFD simulation to analyze the influence of
shear stress distribution and pressure loss on hollow fiber
membrane. They established two computational models
with different inlet and outlet, which were normal and
tangential inlet and outlet respectively. Results were that
tangential inlet and outlet enabled rotational flow, which
could reduce plugging in membrane. In addition, Li,
Shen, and Li (2016) employed a DPMmodel to study the
filtration process. They found that the filtration efficiency
was increased with the larger face velocity. Buetehorn
et al. (2011) established a geometry model with com-
puter tomography to study the influence of fiber arrange-
ment on aeration efficiency. Results showed that the flow
velocity and turbulent viscosity were greatly affected by
the arrangement of fibers. Besides, a CFD porous media
model was adopted by Ma et al. (2019) to simulate the
effect of fiber distance on fiber-fiber interaction. They
found that if the diameter of fiber was larger than fiber
distance, the fiber-fiber interaction among fibers became
important because of ‘permeate competition’.
But these studies didn’t consider the impact of parti-
cle deposition on filtration process, they were only fitted
for the initial period of filtration. In order to study the
real situation of filtration process, scholars at home and
abroad have done a lot of research (Dong, Li, Shang, &
Li, 2019; Saleh & Vahedi Tafreshi, 2015; Saleh, Hosseini,
Vahedi Tafreshi, & Pourdeyhimi, 2013). For example,
Dong et al. (2019) studied the process of particle depo-
sition on fibers dynamically. They found that particles
uniformly deposited on single fiber and were formed
into small agglomerations at the initial process of depo-
sition. Saleh et al. (2013) combined C++ subroutines
with ANSYS CFD code to simulate the pressure and fil-
tration efficiency in the case of particle loading. Besides,
they compared the 1-D macroscale models with 3-D
microscale simulation methods. And results showed that
3-Dmicroscale simulationmethods had a brighter future
because of the high-speed development of computers.
Hosseini and Vahedi Tafreshi (2012) used ANSYS-Fluent
CFD code to simulate the collection efficiency and pres-
sure drop of a single fiber. Results were that when the
quality of particles remained constant, the coefficient
decreased with the increase of particle diameter. Addi-
tionally, fiber drag force increased exponentially with the
increase of deposition quality.
However, all of the above simulations were based on
Lagrangian method. They only considered the inter-
action between particles and fluid, but ignored the
forces of particle-fiber and particle-particle. Discrete ele-
ment method (DEM) was initially proposed by Cun-
dall and Strack (1979) to solve the issue. At present,
the application of DEM in industry is gradually mature.
JKR Cohesion model was adopted by Yang, Li, and Yao
(2013) to study the sticking process of particles deposited
on a single fiber, which was verified by the experi-
ment of a single fiber. Dong, Zou, Yang, Yu, and Roach
(2009) used DEM to study the growth of cake forma-
tion during the filtration process. Furthermore, consider-
ing that both CFD and DEM had their own advantages,
researchers combined them together to study the two-
phase flow under different conditions (Liu, Su, Qian,
Cui, & Liu, 2018; Ma, Wei, Pei, Zhu, & Xu, 2018; Mah-
moodi, Hosseini, & Ahmadi, 2018). Riefler, Ulrich, Mor-
shäuser, and Fritsching (2018) studied particle penetra-
tion in fiber filters by using coupled DEM–CFD simu-
lation. According to the study, they found most parti-
cles were deposited in the front part of the fiber filters.
Besides, the number of particles that can pass through
the fiber declined due to the particles deposited previ-
ously. In order to study the performance of filters, Yue,
Zhang, and Zhai (2016) also applied CFD-DEM to ana-
lyze pressure drop and filtration efficiency in the simu-
lation and results were validated by the semi-analytical
models. Qian, Huang, Zhu, and Lu (2013) established a
three-dimensional mathematical model based on SEM
to study particle deposition and aggregation charac-
teristics in filtration process. Besides, the influence of
structural parameter on filtration process was also con-
sidered in the simulation. Qian, Huang, Lu, and Han
(2014) further used CFD-DEM to simulate the dust-
loading of particles during the filtration process inmimic
structure.
This paper analyzes the filtration process of particles in
metal fiber felt from amicroscopic point of view. A three-
dimensional model was reconstructed to simulate spher-
ical particles in filtration process by computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) and discrete element method (DEM).
In the previous studies, the 3-D geometric model that
researchers established could be divided into two types.
One was a single fiber and the other was the mimic
structure of the fibrous media. The research of a single
fiber could simulate the relationship between particles
and fibersmore clearly. But it couldn’t simulate the whole
state of the fiber felt. Besides, the mimic structure was
used by researchers to study the pressure drop and filtra-
tion efficiency of fibrous media. They keep the porosity
of the model consistent with that of the actual material.
But they didn’t take the thickness of the actual material
into consideration (Qian et al., 2013;Qian et al., 2014; Yue
et al., 2016). In this article, the thickness of themodelwith
47 layers is 0.496mm, which is almost consistent with
the actual material. The study aims to analyze the parti-
cle trajectory, the depositionmode of particle groups and
the speed change of particles during the whole process
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of filtration, which provides a basis for improving the
filtration efficiency of metal fiber felt.
2. Working principles
2.1. Equations governing gas phase
In CFD-DEM simulation, gas is considered as continu-
ous phase. Its motion is controlled by the Navier-Stokes
equation. So its continuity and momentum conserva-




(εgρg)+ ∇ · (εgρgug) = 0 (1)
∂
∂t
(εgρgug)+ ∇ · (εgρgugug)
= −εg∇p + ∇ · (εgτ g)+ εgρgg − S (2)
where ρg is the gas density, εg is gas porosity, p is the gas
pressure, ug is the gas velocity, τ g is viscous stress tensor,
g is gravitational acceleration, and S is the momentum
exchange between gas and solid.
2.2. Equations governing particle phase
The discrete elementmethod is a numerical method suit-
able for solving the problem of discontinuous medium
mechanics. Each particle is modeled as a unit, and the
position and velocity of each particle are tracked. When
particles move in the flow field, they are subjected to
three external forces, including force between particles
and fluid, the collision force between particles and parti-
cles or thewall. Besides, particlemotion followsNewton’s
second law, and its governing equations consist of trans-
lational and rotational parts. The equation of motion is


















where mi is the particle mass, Ii is the inertia moment,
vi is the translational velocity, ωi is the angular veloc-
ity, mig is the particle gravity, Fn,ij is the normal con-
tact force between particles, Ft,ij is the tangential contact
force between particles, Ff ,i is the particle-fluid interac-
tion force,Ri is the distance vector from particle centroid
to contact point between particles andMr,ij is the rolling
friction torque.
Considering the multiple and long-time collision, a
more realistic Hertz–Mindlin non-slip soft-sphere con-
tact model is adopted. The external force and external
torque of particles are as follows (Li & Ji, 2013)
Fn,ij = knδnij − γnVn,ij (5)




where Vn,ij and V t,ij are relative velocity, δnij and δtij
are deformations in normal and tangential directions,
kn and kt are elastic coefficients, γ n and γ t are viscous
damping coefficients and μr is the rolling friction coeffi-
cient. The elastic and viscous damping coefficients can be
























where ψ is the damping coefficient, E* is the Young’s
modulus, G* is the shear modulus, R* is the contact




























= 2(2 − νi)(1 + νi)
Ei
+ 2(2 − νj)(1 + νj)
Ej
(15)
where ν is the Poisson ratio of the particle material.




where e is the restitution coefficient.
2.3. Gas-solid coupling submodel
2.3.1. Coupling algorithm of gas-solid phases
In coupled calculation, the gas-solid interaction force of a
single particle is calculated firstly in each time step. And
the gas-solid interaction force of gas phase in the grid
can be obtained by summing up the gas-solid interaction
force of particles in fluid calculation grid.
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The gas-solid interaction force is formed by the inter-
action between particles and surrounding gas, which
mainly include drag force, buoyancy, pressure gradient
force, additional mass force, Basset force, Saffman force,
Magnus force and so on. In order to simplify the calcu-
lation, only the effect of drag force is considered in this
paper. Therefore, the equation of force acting on particles






where V is the volume of control body, and n is the
number of particles in it.
2.3.2. Drag forcemodel
When particles move with the surrounding fluid toge-
ther, drag force exists between them due to the velocity
difference. Among them, the onewith higher velocitywill
drag the other one, while the one with lower velocity will
hinder the movement of the other phase. Besides, drag
force is proportional to the velocity difference between
particles and fluid. The drag force Fdrag,i is computed as
(Gao, Li, Sarkar, Lu, & Rogers, 2018)
Fdrag,i = Viβ1 − εg (ug − vp) (18)
where vp is the velocity of particle in the current grid, Vi
is the particle volume and β is the interphasemomentum









g εg ≥ 0.8
150(1−εg)2μg
εgd2p





Rep (1 + 0.15Re0.687p )Rep < 1000
0.44Rep ≥ 1000
(20)
where dp is the diameter of particle, Cd is the drag coeffi-
cient of a single particle, Rep is the Reynolds number, and
μg is the dynamic viscosity of fluid.
3. Models and CFD-DEM simulation
3.1. Fiber felt model
The metal fiber felt, as shown in Figure 1(a), is pro-
vided by West BaoDe Technologies Co., Ltd. It is made
of 06Cr17Ni12Mo2, with the thickness of 0.5mm and
porosity of 80%± 10%. Scanning electron microscope
is used to observe the microstructure of the metal fiber
felt and distribution of metal fibers. According to scan-
ning results, the filter felt model can be effectively estab-
lished. The results of the scanning electron microscope,
Figure 1. SEM images of metal fiber felt.
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Figure 2. Fiber felt model.
as shown in Figure 1(b–d), illustrate that the metal fiber
felt is similar to a ‘sandwich’ structure. Both the upper
and lower sides are made of metal fibers with a diame-
ter of 20 μm and the middle area is metal fiber with the
diameter of 8 μm approximately. Multilayer metal fibers
are processed by compression molding after weaving.
There is no obvious direction of metal fiber arrangement.
And the mesh channels formed by staggered fibers are of
different sizes and no fixed shapes.
According to the results obtained by scanning electron
microscope, Pro/Engineer 5 is used to simulate the pro-
duction process of metal fiber felt, as shown in Figure 2.
The metal fiber felt is made up of three regions. And the
outside two regions are randomly arranged with cylin-
drical metal fibers of 20 μm in diameter, each of which is
stacked with 5 layers. And thickness of the two regions
is 0.1mm, respectively. The middle region has 37 layers,
consisting of cylindrical metal fibers with the diameter of
8 μm, whose thickness is 0.296mm. So the total thickness
of this model is 0.496mm, which is basically consistent
with the thickness of the actual metal fiber felt. In order
to further verify the conformity between metal fiber felt
model and the actual object, the porosity of metal fiber
felt model was calculated to be 74.8%. It is consistent
with that of the metal fiber felt factory report, which is
80%± 10%.
3.2. Simulation conditions
The numerical simulation model of particle filtration is
shown in Figure 3. The air inlet is on the left side, and
particles are generated at position shown in the figure.
Middle position is placed with the metal fiber felt model
established above. Particles move from left to right grad-
ually with the direction of air flow, and enter the internal
area of metal fiber felt.
In the CFD-DEM coupling simulation, the inlet and
outlet are set to be velocity-inlet and pressure outlet
respectively. To ensure the steady airflow in the filtra-
tion process, inlet and outlet are set about 0.35mm
away from the felt.Meanwhile the computational domain
is 0.4× 0.4× 1.2mm3 with the fiber felt thickness of
0.496mm, which is big enough to make the filtration
process independent of the computational domain size.
Besides, the fibers are set to be wall in Fluent and other
parts of the computational domain are set to be symmetry
boundary conditions. In DEM, the interaction between
particles and the surface of fibers is set to be no-slip
boundary conditions. Lastly, the periodic boundary is
applied in the computational domain. It is used to set
the state of particles after they leave the computational
domain. Due to this, particles that have left the compu-
tational domain will re-enter the computational domain
from the opposite direction immediately.
Specifically, the velocity inlet is 1 m/s with the density
and viscosity values of 1.185 kg/m3 and 1.834× 10−5 Pa s.
Figure 3. Particle filtration model.
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The particle phase is set by EDEM2.7. 1000 spherical coal
particles are generated with particle diameter of 10 μm
and particle density of 1400 kg/m3. Thematerial of metal
fiber filter model is selected as stainless steel. Particles
in this simulation are of consistent physical properties.
Values of main parameter settings are shown in Table 1.
3.3. Computational grids
As the fiber in themodel is arranged randomly and irreg-
ularly, it is difficult to generate hexahedral meshes rela-
tively. Thus, unstructured meshes are employed in this
model by using ICEM CFD. In the model, the diameter
of fiber is much smaller than size of the inlet, so they are
set to be different max grid sizes. The max grid size of the
fiber is 0.008mm, and the other parts of the model are
set to be 0.04mm. After calculation, the number of total
elements in the model is 2311802. And the mesh of the
model is shown in Figure 4.
To check the grid-independence, grids with different
number of elements are generated. The first one is above,
whose total elements are 2311802. And the following two
are with elements of 3230385 and 4780104. The inlet
velocity is 1 m/s and the diameter of particle is 10 μm.
Pressure drop in filtration process is monitored in the
simulation, which is shown in Figure 5. It shows that
pressure drop tended to be stable with the increase of
mesh density. And it proves that results are independent
of the mesh density. Therefore, the mesh with elements
of 2311802 is chosen for the simulation.
Table 1. Key parameter settings in the simulation.
Parameters Particle Fiber
Density/kgm−3 1400 7900
Poisson’s ratio 0.35 0.3
Shear modulus/Pa 1.3× 109 7× 1010
Parameters Particle- Particle Particle- Fiber
Coefficient of restitution 0.5 0.5
Coefficient of static friction 0.6 0.4
Coefficient of rolling friction 0.05 0.05
Parameters Values
Particle diameter (μm) 10
Number of particle injected 1000
Time step for CFD (s) 5× e−7
Time step for DEM (s) 5× e−9
Simulation time (s) 0.02
Figure 4. Mesh generation.
Figure 5. The effect of mesh density on the pressure drop.
3.4. Solution control
For transient calculation, it is required that the residuals
in each time step are lower than the convergent resid-
ual standard. Monitored objects are continuity, x, y, z
velocity, k and epsilon. The absolute criteria in this sim-
ulation is 10−4 and calculated residual in each time step
is lower than it. Meanwhile, the mass flow rate of inlet
and outlet are conservative. So the convergence of the
numerical computation is achieved.Meanwhile, this sim-
ulation is computed by the computer with Intel® Xeon
®
CPU E5-2640 0 @ 2.50GHz and 16GB of memory. And
the simulation time is about 3 weeks. Besides, the system
used for this work is Windows 10.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Particle filtration process
Figure 6 shows the movement of a spherical particle
group at different times. The particle diameter of the coal
particles is 10 μm. Driven by the inlet airstream, coal par-
ticles bypass themetal fibers and enter the inside of metal
fiber felt through mesh channels. Gradually, more and
more particles are intercepted by metal fibers, while a
small portion of coal particles pass through the entire
metal fiber felt model. The reasons are as follows. Firstly,
the filtration process ofmetal fiber felt can be divided into
two steps. The first step is steady filtration stage, in which
particles are trapped due to the contact with fibers. And
the following step is dynamic filtration stage, in which
particles are trapped by dust layers formed on the surface
of fibers. So as time goes on, the porosity of the metal
fiber felt is reduced gradually. Therefore, more and more
particles are intercepted by it. Secondly, the mesh chan-
nels formed by staggered fibers are of different sizes and
no fixed shapes. So a small portion of particles can pass
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Figure 6. Changes of particle filtration process over time.
through the entire metal fiber felt by way of the larger
mesh channels and avoid being intercepted. Meanwhile,
the filtration of particles by fiber felt is mainly the result
of diffusion effect, interception effect, deposition effect,
inertial collision, and so on.When the particle size in air-
flow is less than 1 μm, especially less than 0.2 μm, particle
will be under the movement of Brownian diffusion after
the collision between particle and gas molecule (Kang,
Lee, Kim, Chen, & Pui, 2019). But the particle size in
the simulation is 10 μm, which is larger than the stan-
dard size. So diffusion effect didn’t take lead effect in the
study.
Two particles are randomly selected to study. One is
intercepted by the metal fiber felt model and the other is
a particle that passes through the entire metal fiber felt
model. The trajectories of the two particles are shown in
Figure 7(a,b) respectively. It can be seen from Figure 7
that the motion trajectory of the two particles in the
metal fiber felt model is similar to a broken line before
it stops. During the whole movement, particles collide
with the metal fibers continuously when they are moving
forward. And under the action of inlet airflow, particles
bypass larger mesh channels with themotion of collision,
rebound, refraction and so on.
4.2. Particle deposition distribution
As shown in Figure 8, the felt is equally divided into
20 regions along the thickness direction of the metal
fiber felt model. Figure 9 shows the amount of parti-
cles deposited along the thickness direction of the metal
fiber felt model at the end of the filtration process. As
we can see from Figure 9, the deposition mode of par-
ticles exhibits a non-uniform distribution. The thickness
of the region composed of 20 μm metal fibers is 0.1mm.
Although this is the first area to contact particles, there
are only 72 particles intercepted. The reason for this is
that themesh channels formed bymetal fibers in this area
are larger than the volume of particles. The region com-
posed of 8 μm metal fibers accounts for 0.296mm and
772 particles are intercepted in this area, accounting for
90% of the intercepted particles. Therefore, the filter area
formed by 8 μmmetal fibers is the main area for the filter
felt to capture particles. And the majority of particles are
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Figure 7. Particle trajectories. (a) Particle intercepted by themetal fiber felt model (b) Particle passing through the entiremetal fiber felt
model.
Figure 8. Blocks of metal fiber felt model.
trapped due to the deep filtration of metal fiber felt. Par-
ticles intercepted in the middle region also show a non-
uniform distribution and the number of them decreases
along the thickness of felt gradually, which is consistent
with the results of other literature (Riefler et al., 2018).
The reason is that in the process of continuous collisions
of particles withmetal fibers, more andmore particles are
intercepted by the metal fibers ahead. So the number of
particles that can be intercepted by the later metal fibers
is also gradually reduced.
Figure 10 shows the deposition of particles at differ-
ent positions inside the metal fiber felt model. The area
where particles are densely deposited ismainly composed
of two parts. One part is the intersection area formed
by fibers with the diameter of 20 and 8 μm, as shown
in Figure 10(a,b). And the other part is the area where
smaller mesh channels are formed by metal fibers of
8 μm, which is shown in Figure 10(c,d).
Figure 9. Number of deposited particles.
The metal fiber felt model is made up of three regions.
The outer two regions are composed ofmetal fiberswith a
diameter of 20 μm. The middle area is made up of metal
fibers with a diameter of 8 μm. And the mesh channels
formed by metal fibers of 20 μm in the outside region are
relatively larger. So a large number of particles can con-
tinue to pass through the largermesh channels. But when
they move to the intersection area formed by fibers with
the diameter of 20 and 8 μm, a part of the particles are
intercepted because the space of the small mesh channels
is smaller than particle volume. Besides, particles ahead
bounce back because of the collision with 8 μm metal
fibers. And the rebounding particles also collide with
the particles moving forward. The kinetic energy is then
sharply lost, and a large number of particles deposit at the
intersection area. The following particles are intercepted
under the joint action of the metal fibers and particles
which are intercepted in front. Thus the space of themesh
channels is getting smaller and smaller. So a large number
of particles are deposited in the intersection area formed
by fibers with the diameter of 20 and 8 μm.
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Figure 10. Deposition of particles in different positions. (a) T = 0.125mm, (b) T = 0.15mm, (c) T = 0.2mm, (d) T = 0.225mm, (e)
T = 0.3mm, (f ) T = 0.375mm.
Figure 11. Distribution of particle velocity. (a) Particle intercepted by the metal fiber felt model, (b) Particle passing through the entire
metal fiber felt model.
The particles that are not intercepted in the intersec-
tion area formed by fibers with the diameter of 20 and
8 μm continue to move by larger mesh channels. When
particles arrive at the area with fine fibers, they are inter-
cepted because the space is smaller than the volume of
particles. A large number of particles in the back are
intercepted by the interaction of metal fibers and inter-
cepted particles in the front. So a lot of particles are
intercepted in the area with smaller mesh channels.
Finally, it can be seen that there are two reasons for
the interception of particles. On the one hand, the space
of mesh channels formed by metal fibers is smaller than
the volume of particles. It is not enough to keep particles
passing through the metal fiber felt successfully. On the
other hand, particles which are intercepted ahead reduce
the space of the mesh channels. So under the joint action
of the metal fibers and particles which are intercepted in
front, the following particles are intercepted.
4.3. Analysis of particle velocity and kinetic energy
Two particles are randomly selected to study the change
of velocity when they go through the whole metal fiber
feltmodel.One is intercepted by themetal fiber feltmodel
and the other is a particle that passes through the entire
metal fiber felt model. The velocity changes are shown
in Figure 11(a,b). We can see that particles travel at the
speed of 1m/s under the action of the airflowbefore com-
ing into contact with the metal fiber felt model. Then,
the velocity sharply decreases when particles collide with
metal fibers. Driven by the inlet airflow, particles con-
tinue to move inside the metal fiber felt model, and
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collide with metal fibers in the next layer. Then the par-
ticle velocity keeps dropping. After colliding with the
multilayered metal fibers, particle velocity is maintained
within the range of 0.15 to 0.25 m/s. Particles travel at
a relatively stable speed in the area which is made up
of 8 μm metal fibers. Finally, most particles are inter-
cepted and remain stationary, while a few particles pass
through the entire metal fiber felt model by larger mesh
channels.
Figure 12 shows the change of kinetic energy loss
caused by the collision of particles with the metal fiber
felt. Two particles are selected. One is intercepted by the
metal fiber felt model and the other is a particle that
passes through the entire metal fiber felt model. As we
could see from it, kinetic energy loss is sharply dropped in
the period of 5× 10−4 s, while the total time of the sim-
ulation is 0.02 s. So it can be clearly found that most of
the kinetic energy loss occurs in the initial stage when
particles pass through metal fiber felt. Especially, when
particles collide with metal fibers for the first time, the
kinetic energy loss is about 7 times larger than that of
later collisions. The kinetic energy loss of particles tends
to be stable with the movement of particles, which is
basically maintained at 1× 10−13 J. The reason is that
particles slowly keepmoving throughmesh channels and
the velocity maintains stable.
4.4. Experiment to verify the reliability of
simulationmethod
In the realistic production, it’s impossible to make each
particle with the dimeter of 10 μm. So to verify the reli-
ability of simulation method and model, we take some
coal ash from the factory. Then, we use Mastersizer 2000
(Malvern Instrument) to analyze its particle size distribu-
tion, which is shown in Figure 13.
According to the results from the Mastersizer 2000,
the size of particle is set to be normal distribution with
the D50 of 12.420 μm in DEM and the Standard Devi-
ation is 2.66. The filtration model of this case is shown
in Figure 14. And the dust content of the gas is 254 g/m3
in the simulation, which is consistent with the realistic
dust gas. The air velocity inlet is set to be 1 m/s in it.
Besides, the pressure drop of the coal ash from the factory
is calculated to be 2024 Pa in the simulation.
Meanwhile, we do experiment with this actual dusty
gas, whose dust content is 254 g/m3. And the velocity
of the dusty gas is 1 m/s with the density and viscosity
values of 1.185 kg/m3 and 1.834× 10−5 Pa s. The experi-
mental platform schematic is shown in Figure 15. More-
over, experimental platform is established as Figure 16.
And pressure drop is measured as 2210 Pa in the exper-
iment. As we can see, the result is a little larger than the
Figure 12. Kinetic energy loss of particles. (a) Particle intercepted by the metal fiber felt model, (b) Particle passing through the entire
metal fiber felt model.
Figure 13. Particle size distribution.
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Figure 14. Simulation of the coal ash from the factory. 1-Oil-free
screw air compressor; 2-Ball valve; 3-Gas tank; 4-Control cabinet;
5-Turbine flowmeter; 6-Powdermixer; 7-Meta fiber felt; 8-Pressure
gauge.
Figure 15. Experimental platform schematic.
Figure 16. Experimental platform.
simulation. Because in the production process of metal
fiber felt, there is a certain deformation in it, which is not
a complete straight line of the fiber. So the result has a cer-
tain influence. Thus, we can conclude that the simulation
method of the study is reliable.
5. Conclusions
Based on the microscopic images of the metal fiber
felt obtained by scanning electron microscope, a three-
dimensional model of the metal fiber felt is established.
The CFD-DEM coupling simulation method is used to
study the filtration process of spherical coal particles
in the metal fiber felt. The simulation mainly studies
moving trail and deposition characteristics of spherical
coal particles at different positions. Conclusions are as
follows:
(1) Driven by the airflow, coal particles bypass the metal
fibers and enter the inside of the metal fiber felt
through larger mesh channels. Moving trail of coal
particles is similar to a broken line.
(2) Most coal particles are trapped due to the deep filtra-
tion of metal fiber felt and the distribution mode of
coal particles is inhomogeneous. The number of par-
ticles trapped by metal fiber felt is gradually reduced
in the direction of thickness.
(3) Coal particles are trapped not only by metal fibers
randomly arranged on different layers of the metal
fiber filter, but also by coal particles deposited previ-
ously.
(4) The kinetic energy loss of coal particles mainly
occurs in the initial stage when particles pass
through metal fiber felt. And the velocity of coal
particles inside metal fiber felt is maintained at
0.15–0.25 m/s.
Further work on metal fiber felt will focus on the
optimum matching relationship between operating con-
ditions of dusty gas and metal fiber felt, which can be
applied in industrial production to improve the produc-
tion capacity and save resources. Moreover, one limita-
tion of this study is that fibers in the model are straight,
while actual material studied in this paper has some
deformation during the molding process. This is what
needs to be improved in the future.
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